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A lot of theorems and practices have asserted that there are relationships between 
firm's operational activities and financing decisions. As the foundations of the firm's 
operational activities, inventory decision and financing decision play important roles. 
Now the market competition is not the competition of two firms but is the competition 
of different supply chains. And their operations are affected by the supply chain 
members who are the nearest to them, which makes the inventory decision more 
difficult. This paper intends to model the relationships between trade credit, bank 
credit and inventory decision for the supply chain firm. By incorporating the factors, 
such as financial distress cost and bargaining power, I make my model more practical. 
This paper focuses on the following questions: When the financial distress cost 
exists, how does a firm make inventory decision when he can take the supplier’s trade 
credit, short term bank credit and long term bank credit and also give trade credit to 
his customer? How can the supply chain firm determine the optimal cash-holding, and 
the optimal dividend? If there is some restriction on the supplier's trade credit, how 
can the supply chain firm make decision? 
In this paper, there are some main contributions: 
(1)  The paper considers the optimal inventory-holding decision and optimal 
cash-holding decision under new conditions: two-level trade credit and financial 
constraints, the adjusted financial distress probability is introduced as a key index. 
With those above, this paper models the optimal inventory-holding and optimal 
cash-holding. By the theoretical and numerical analysis, the paper finds that the 
supplier's trade credit has a positive effect on the firm's optimal decisions, but the 
firm's trade credit for its customer has little effect on his optimal decision, when the 
supplier’s trade credit is the only debt financing source.  
(2) Under two financial sources-- the supplier's trade credit and short term bank 
credit, the firm's optimal inventory-holding and optimal cash-holding change with the 
short term bank credit rate consistently. And with the supplier’s trade credit becoming 
stricter, firm will hold smaller inventories and borrow less both from the supplier and 
bank. Besides, with the short term bank credit rate becoming higher, the firm is less 














(3) The amounts that the firm pays for the long term bank credit per period 
determine the decision mode for the optimal decisions. With the two-level trade credit, 
the long term bank credit may have an important effect on his optimal inventory 
decisions and determine the way the firm makes the optimal decision. 
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英国高达 80％的商业交易采用商业信用（Atanasova and Wilson，2003）②。在
Huyghebaert（2006）选取的比利时样本企业中，95％的工业企业接受了供应商
的商业信用。尽管商业信用仅能提供短时间的债务，但是它已经成为大多数企业
主要的融资方式（Huyghebaert，2006）。Ng et al.（1999）也发现，在整个 20 世
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